USW 1-1937 Women of Steel perform community service work across Vancouver Island
This past summer the WOS Committee went above and beyond in their efforts to make a difference in
communities across the Island. They paired up with Habitat for Humanity to build garden sheds for
fundraising purposes, later raising an additional $2800.00 by hosting a Beer and Burger fundraiser with a
silent auction. The Committee, through their Purses for Poverty Campaign, additionally filled 100 purses
with toiletries and other needed items and dispersed them to outreach workers and residents of Warmland
House in the Cowichan Valley. As well, the WOS attended Logger Sports in Powell River raising
approximately $400.00 for Grace House, which is a women's shelter. Wrapping up the summer, WOS set
up booths in Ladysmith and in Black Creek to celebrate and participate in annual Labour Day picnics. A big
thank you to all who donated to their fundraising efforts helping to make a difference in our communities.
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It has been a long, hot smoky summer for us on the
Coast. There may even be fires still burning on the
North Island and at one point there were over 70
separate fires with people having to evacuate their
homes in several areas. Logging shutdowns were
the norm through August with the prolonged heat
and no rain. In the Interior of the province, they had
one of their worst fire seasons on record.
Evacuations and poor air quality were the headlines
on the evening news most nights.

the Local this fall to talk about the issues and to
gather contract resolutions for our 2019 Wage &
Contract Conference. These resolutions will go to the
Local Union’s 2019 Wage & Contract Conference,
which will be held on February 28, 2019 in Nanaimo.
At this conference our final list of contract demands
will be finalized in preparation for bargaining with
Western Forest Products, and other employers that
have not signed “Me Too” Agreements with the
Union.

Even with logging operation shutdowns due to the
heat, the Local Union and its reps remained busy on
numerous issues which will be reported on in this
edition of the Solidarity News.

Stay tuned for more information.
INTERIOR FOREST INDUSTRY BARGAINING
I have attended a number of the Interior bargaining
meetings this summer but due to scheduling I have
not attended all of them.

COAST FOREST INDUSTRY BARGAINING
Hopefully the industry will be able to get back to
normal this fall and members can get back to work
as we head into a busy fall season that leads us to
2019 bargaining on the Coast. Markets are still great
and lumber prices remain high, even getting a boost
related to the fires which led to concerns over lumber
shortages.

Bargaining commenced with the Council of Northern
Interior Forest Employment Relations (CONIFER) in
June of this year. Bargaining has been slow going
due to CONIFER not making any significant moves
on the Union’s proposals which led to short meetings
and then were delayed even further when CONIFER
took a three-week break mid-summer. This lack of
serious bargaining by CONIFER led USW Local 12017 to go to its membership for a mandate, to press
their issues. The 1-2017 membership came back
with a resounding message. CONIFER needs to get
serious about addressing the members’ issues. The
vote was 93% in favour of a strike.

Just like clockwork WFP reps have started to make
claims that costs are too high and everything isn’t as
rosy at it seems. We must be nearing collective
bargaining!!!!
To all members working in the forest industry, it is
always best to err on the side of caution. While
everyone wants a collective agreement, there is
always the possibility that the employers’ actions
may make achieving one difficult and as in all
negotiations, the willingness to withdraw our labour is
the leverage we need to achieve our memberships’
goals. At this point, I would just say that members
should be financially responsible as we enter
negotiations for a contract renewal.

Once the message was delivered to CONIFER, they
agreed to a series of meetings starting the week of
September 17th, 2018 and continuing on the week of
September 24th, 2018 It is our hope that the
employers in the Interior get serious about the
Union’s issues. If not, it will lead to labour unrest that
no one wants to see. CONIFER represents the
following companies – Canfor, Conifex, West Fraser,
Tolko, Hampton and Dunkley.

A membership survey will be mailed out to all
members who have collective agreements expiring
on June 15, 2019. The information you supply will be
critical in ensuring your bargaining committee has a
clear picture of the memberships’ needs. For the
best communication possible on bargaining
developments, please ensure you give us your
contact information on the survey form if you want up
to date information, now and during bargaining.

There has been a serious delay in Southern Interior
bargaining. Notably due to the Interior Forest Labour
Relations Association’s (IFLRA) refusal to table
proposals because they did not agree with the
USW’s desired ratification process. I note it’s the
very same process that collective agreements are
ratified in the Northern Interior. The issue was
referred to the Labour Relations Board by the USW
Bargaining Committee. The Parties have now agreed
to put the labour board case in abeyance and to
table proposals on September 6th, 2018. The IFLRA

Once the survey information is compiled we will be
holding regional contract resolution meetings across
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represents the following companies – Canfor, Tolko,
West Fraser, Louisiana Pacific, Interfor, Galloway,
Stella Jones, Aspen and Canoe.

leaders to see where the Union’s ideas and theirs
may align. To date, we have found that many of our
ideas do align, including on Tenure Security which
involves no more of the Working Forest being
removed from the Annual Allowable Cut (AAC);
Successorship for Union Workers in Land Transfers
and fixing the broken Log Surplus Test in order to
ensure Log Exports are reduced to name just a few.

The Local Union will keep you posted on
developments in the Interior Bargaining as they
happen.
GOVERNMENT COAST REVITALIZATION
PROCESS

Our Submission to revitalize the Coast was sent to
Government on August 31st, 2018. Our ideas, many
of which were included in our previous Vision
Document have been expanded and detailed in the
Revitalization Submission. I will attend the next
Stakeholder Roundtable meeting in Vancouver on
September 24, 2018.

The Local Union continues to be involved in a
process setup by the Minister of Forests Doug
Donaldson with a goal to revitalize the Coast Forest
Industry. Revitalizing the Coast includes drastically
reducing log exports, growing jobs and renewing the
social contract in our forest communities. The Local,
early on, asked MC Breadner, USW District 3
Researcher, and Scott Lunny, District 3 Assistant
Director, to work with Local Officers Richard
Arnason, Norm Macleod and myself in forming our
submission.

We are hopeful that this process makes meaningful
change to undo the damage caused by BC Liberal
Forest Policy that led to countless mill closures,
skyrocketing log exports and the corresponding job
losses in this province. It is hoped that changes will
be approved by the end of this year. The security
and expansion of our members’ jobs will continue to
be the Union’s focus. We will continue to press this
Government to make the right decisions for workers,
families and communities.

I attended the industry roundtable which was held in
Vancouver on June 26, 2018 where government laid
out their vision and asked industry leaders to speak
about their ideas. Following the meeting we were
asked by government to work on our ideas to
achieve the goals they laid out and make a
submission by the end of August.

In Solidarity,
Brother Brian Butler

The Union has reached out and talked to industry

“The only logs that leave BC should be the logs that we can’t use in BC
communities, in BC mills and BC wood-product manufacturing”
Quote by Premier John Horgan, CBC News
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The 2018 summer season was drier than usual
sparking many fires on the North Island and across
BC. Fortunately there were only a few fires on the
South Island. One being the Nanaimo lakes fire on
TimberWest property and the Maple Mountain fire
near Crofton.

The remedy for this Award is the two affected hand
fallers are entitled to severance pay under Article VI,
Section 5, as well as compensation for lost wages
and benefits for the six-month period following their
lay off from Coastline, less any mitigating wages.
Local 1-1937 was also awarded $2,000.00 in
damages. Estimates of the total cost to Coastline
Forestry for this arbitration and Award are upwards of
$100,000 dollars. This award will definitely assist in
the many other tech change grievances not only for
Hand Fallers but also untethered Hoe Chucking and
Grapple Yarding crews affected by Tethered
Equipment.

Don Holmes and Brian Baarda have both left their
employment with TimberWest. Don has some private
ventures he is working on and Brian has been
appointed new Chief Executive Officer for Paper
Excellence which is Canada’s largest pulp producer.
TimberWest
and
Island
Timberlands
have
announced an affiliation to allow for shared use of
facilities, enhanced forest stewardship and alignment
of best practices. They state they will continue to be
stand-alone companies with no change in control
while sharing corporate services. They also say no
significant changes are anticipated to sustainable
harvest levels, contractor and field workforce
employment as a result of this affiliation. Time will tell
how this merger will play out and what changes take
place.
Update on the Island Timberlands Cowichan
Revitalization Agreement Arbitration: As I
previously reported, we received a favourable Award
that the Cowichan Revitalization Agreement was
cancelled and Island Timberlands appealed the
decision at the Labour Board. The Labour Board has
ruled the Cowichan Revitalization case go back to
Vince Ready for clarification on when the date of
cancellation of the Cowichan Revitalization
Agreement takes effect. We are currently putting this
issue back to Vince Ready for clarification.

Tethered Logging Equipment (Photo from Nelson, NZ)

As part of the continuance of the Coastline Forestry
hours of work grievance where log truck drivers are
not being paid overtime provisions after 8 hours as
per the Collective Agreement, Local 1-1937 recently
had a common employer hearing with Coastline
Forestry at the Labour Board in Vancouver. Trying to
avoid the overtime provisions, Coastline Forestry
dispatches drivers to work in an operation four days
per week and then one day in another operation.
These drivers are paid by two companies both
owned and operated by Don Bahen who the Local
argued is the common employer. We are currently
waiting for the Labour Board’s decision.

Westwood Logging has signed up with Local 1-1937
to take over as the successor employer to
Timberstone Logging. Timberstone has exited their
contract with TimberWest for the Cowichan
Woodlands Division. They will inherit several
outstanding Timberstone grievances.
We recently received the Award for the Coastline
Forestry Tech Change Arbitration. Local 1-1937 was
successful in this arbitration with an Award in our
favour. The Arbitrator states in this Award that he
relied on Don Bahen’s evidence as the employer’s
witness and the written promotional materials Don
Bahen identified as accurate.

After much delay and another hearing at the Labour
Board Gary Horsman has remitted the Forshner Bros
payroll records to the auditor. The payroll audit is
currently underway to determine what is owed back
5

to 2012 to all employees that were not paid as per
the various Settlements and Collective Agreement.
Kaelyn Sanders, of the IPL Group, has moved on to
other employment opportunities. Michael Sexton,
formerly of the BC Forest Safety Council, has been
retained by the IPL Group. While there are still
several grievances outstanding, the IPL Group has
expressed an interest in resolving grievances rather
than paying for costly lawyers and arbitrations. Local
1-1937 supports the IPL Group to meet with the
Jordan River Camp Committee to try and resolve
grievances at the ground level.

Northwest Bay Operation, Log Loader

I hope everyone got to enjoy the summer weather
and some rest and relaxation during the shutdown.
The weather will soon be changing to fall rains and
wetter conditions with less daylight hours. I remind
everyone to stay safe.

In Solidarity
Brother Richard Arnason

This summer started off slow but came on with a
vengeance. It is the first time I can recall that the
whole Island was shut down for heat in the logging
sector. Some companies have been down for
close to a month, and could well be another week
for others until the forecasted rain comes.

arbitration, we are now trying to understand the
full implications for the future.
WFP has recently been settling some longstanding issues. We are hoping this trend will
continue, as there is a considerable list remaining.
Alberni Pacific Division may be getting a new
manager so it will be a busy start at this mill with
the company using video surveillance to discipline
employees. There has been three terminations
over the last few months. All are being grieved.

Due to all Island logging being down and people
away on holidays, we have not completed
committee elections in many logging camps and
manufacturing facilities. We will be putting
together a new schedule to complete these by the
end of the month.

Employees at Mount Sicker Timber, Alberni
Division are still waiting on a Consent Award. The
case was heard at an arbitration in June, 2018
and the parties agreed on an Award, yet nothing
has been signed off by the company to date.

Rehn Enterprises took the Local to arbitration in
May 2018 over employees not wanting to share
their medical information directly with a third party
health care provider, in this case Global Total
Care. The Local felt it was an unwarranted
invasion of privacy and without a contractual
relationship with Global Total Care employees
should be under no obligation to hand over their
medical information to a third party.

I hope everyone was able to enjoy some summer
days over the past few months.

In Solidarity,

The employer’s policy grievance was dismissed
and they cannot require a member of the Union to
provide their private medical information to a third
party designate. Having won this important

Brother Norm Macleod
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With the rainy season starting, we need to be aware
of our surroundings wherever we are. Surfaces tend
to get slippery with the start of the rain whether you
are at work, at home or traveling. Take precaution to
prevent any mishaps; it is free so use it generously.

find that members access the Medical E.I. first and
then find out that there are other benefits available.
When this happens, it takes a bit of paperwork and
time in getting the sequence back in order and will
delay the payments to the members.

Short Term Disability, Medical Employment
Insurance and Long Term Disability

There are a number of ways to access available
information. You can view it electronically from the
USW Coastal Forest Industry Health & Welfare
Plan’s website at: uswfi1.planoffice.ca or at the
Union hall or from your employer. Your collective
agreement will also have the general specifics about
the coverage available. You will be able to get the
application forms from your Union and/or the
employer. You also can contact your Union rep and
they will be able to assist you in order keep the
procedure moving forward so that there is no laps in
coverage. Be safe.

Most of our collective agreements have these safety
nets covered off as benefits for injury or illness
happening to oneself off of the worksite or
transitioning off of WorkSafe BC. It is interesting that
with all the information out there, we still have a
number of miscommunications about how to access
these very important benefits and when. In most
contracts the procedure is similar on the process of
starting a claim and when to access the other
benefits. There will be different coverages in some
of the collective agreements, so it is important to
review your agreement to understand how yours
works.

In Solidarity,
Brother Pat Kinney

For the USW Coastal Forest Industry Health &
Welfare Plan, the benefit can start on day one if
hospitalized, and after five days for sickness and
illness for Short Term Disability. This benefit is
payable for 26 weeks and if the illness looks like it
will continue beyond this period you may be eligible
for Medical E.I. for an additional 15 weeks and
further, if needed, for Long Term Disability until the
age of 60. These benefits are medically directed and
are payable on a bonified diagnoses. We continue to
BC wildfires prompted a state of emergency in the province this summer. Smoke, evacuations, poor air quality and a loss of fibre
affected all of us living near forested areas. These photos were taken on North Vancouver Island by Dan Jorgenson.
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I’m a sound sleeper. I awoke at 4:30 am on the
morning of August 11,th 2018 to rumbles and flashes
of lightning. I got dressed and walked out onto my
patio to watch the show and hear the sound of
thunder. Flashes lit up the sky one after the other,
three in a row. The storm was right overhead then it
started to rain. Too little too late I thought, it is so dry
out there . Englewood had been down since July 24,
2018 and Jeune Landing was shut down six days
later; Port McNeill as well. Even Holberg shut down.

company had about six members fighting this fire,
led by the MOF. I talked to one of our members who
said that the MOF lit a back fire and that was going
well, for about 3 hours. That is until the wind came
up. They figured that it would be across the road by
the next morning.

There are fires all across the North Island; Kaipit
Lake 75 HA, Tahshis Valley, Neuroutsos Inlet 30
HA, and Lemare had a fire up in Winter Harbour in
the fog zone. A Holberg WFP manager said they
had 90% humidity every night in that block, but still
had a fire. They put it out in a hurry. We are hoping
for heavy rains.

The storm moved along and sputtered away; my
thoughts being that this was going to cause fires.
People staying at Link River sent my office partner,
Shelley, a picture of smoke pluming up; it was
coming from a slash near Kathleen Lake. Currently
the fire has burnt 40HA and there was another fire
at Larry Lake along the Port Alice Hwy. When I
travelled out to view the Kathleen Lake fire, the
smoke was blue and burning hot. The crew from
WFP Port McNeill were actively fighting it, along with
a helicopter. I travelled along the maze of roads and
came to the junction of Benson Lake and Keogh
Main and got a good view of the fire on a mountain
top high above Iron Lake. No one was fighting that
fire as it was not near any valuable wood or
structures. I spoke with a forester, on the road there,
and he said it will probably burn until it rains. Sadly,
there are not enough resources to deal with it.

By August 30, the fires were still growing in size.
The Albert Road fire was 448 HA, the Tahshish
Lake fire was 1070 HA the Zeballos FSR was at 260
HA, the Iron Lake fire was at 778 HA, the Kathleen
Lake fire was at 55 HA and there were another two
fires out in the Tahshish Valley, combined they were
240 HA. The BC Forest Service put up a 200 man
camp in Woss. There was also a fire at Larry Lake
on the Port Alice Hwy (the locals call it the Frigon
Hwy) it was 20 HA and beneath the power lines.
Every time a helicopter would drop a bucket of
water, the BC Hydro crew would have to shut the
power off for a few minutes. Of course this was very
inconvenient to the residents of Port Alice, but
necessary. WFP crews continued to fight this fire.

On August 17th, I checked the BC Wildfire Map and
saw a new fire of note, (fire of note means it’s a fire
that we may be interested in). This one was on the
Zeballos FSR. I left and went out to see it. Long
before I got there I could see smoke billowing up. I
took a left hand road I know that the locals call, “Ass
Pucker Mountain”. There are 18 switchbacks from
the top named by Karl Sinclair. The vantage point of
the this fire was very good. It had two Bell 212
helicopters with buckets fighting it, two fallers from
Woss, and two excavators from Lemare Lake
Logging. It looked as though a lightning strike had
caused a fire high up in the alpine and the wind had
sent embers into the valley far below setting it
ablaze. The wild fire map showed this was 107 HA
but it grew to over 200 HA. I travelled on to Woss
and down Back Rd. towards Vernon Lake. From a
logging slash at the base of Kiyu Main I saw what I
am calling the Albert Road fire. The map showed it
was 170 HA. It burnt a couple of heli blocks that
were to be September’s Loading and Hauling. The

The size of the fires were large by coast
measurements. The Tahshish fire was 8.8km x 1.9
km, the Artlish fire was 7.3km x 2.2km, the Iron Lake
fire high up on the mountain top was an 8.4km x
1.2km and the Albert Rd. fire was 448 HA and is
threatening Nimpkish Island Park, a reserve with
douglas firs 300 feet tall.
We had a small amount of rain, but for land that has
had a drought for over 30 days it has not been
enough to quench these fires. The land is scorched
and dry, my guess is when there is heavy rain there
will be landslides.
WFP Englewood Train
The WFP Englewood train has not moved since that
fateful day nearly one and a half years ago. Even
though the train is fully loaded, the company will not
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allow the divisional management to unload the logs off the train. Unfortunately, this is a constant reminder to
the families and passers-by of that accident. WFP must have very deep pockets if they can afford to leave
this wood to sit. Logs are not a resource like oil. You cannot leave them out in the elements and expect that
years later they will still be valuable. It will rot. This cannot be defining a higher standard.

In Solidarity,
Brother Dan
Jorgenson

Loaded Train Sits With Good Wood Rotting
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Town of Lake Cowichan:

one of the days booked for a mediation. This was a
complete waste of time and nothing was
accomplished. New dates will be set after
determining an arbitrator’s schedule.

The Town never ceases to surprise me in their
consistent decisions to violate the contracts of both
Cowichan Lake Education Centre and the Town of
Lake Cowichan certifications. With the general local
election being held October 20, 2018 for the position
of mayor and four councillors, I encourage all
members to seriously evaluate the candidates you
choose before placing a check mark or an X beside
their names.

Playtime Gaming Group, Campbell River:
Three meetings have been held to collect bargaining
proposals from the crew and review priorities. The
contract expires January 27, 2019. We are in good
shape moving forward with the many issues that
were put forward. Some outstanding issues remain
to be resolved.

The Council should be holding the Chief
Administrative Officer for the Town accountable for
poor decisions being made and money being wasted
on arbitrations that the Town loses, though this isn’t
the case at all. Employees are being terminated
without just cause. Some employees were forced to
go on EI this summer while students (two of whom
happen to be offspring of the the CAO and former
superintendant of Public Works) worked. Questions
you might ask your council are: Why are members
terminated without a performance review or
feedback? Afterwards, why are they brought back
without any explanation of why they were
terminated? Why not make them whole on the
wages they lost prior to an arbitration? Why are
summer students working while employees have no
work? Why does a grievance on summer students
working beyond what regular employees work, have
to go in every year? Why would a senior employee’s
vacation be denied without reason when coverage is
available?

Comox Valley Distribution:
We have been working through several issues
brought forward at two of the three outlets on
Vancouver Island. One issue being the respectful
workplace policy in the collective agreement.
Another point at issue being a member receiving
discipline for refusing unsafe work and educating all
on the procedure. Under the Industrial Health and
Safety Regulation 3.12, you have the right to refuse
unsafe, unhealthy work. It is illegal for the employer
to discipline workers for refusing unsafe work (3.13).
The stewards expect further grievances to come on
other matters currently surfacing.
Cowichan Valley Regional District:
Contracting out of the garbage trucks and duty to
accommodate are the issues at this certification at
present. We have been waiting for the Human
Resource Manager to make a decision on an
outstanding file for the past six months. Many
postings will be affected by this decision. By the end
of September, we will know for certain how we need
to proceed.

The Union will fight for its members; sadly the
council does not even question what is going on.
Their lack of direction to the CAO forces us to grieve
every single violation in order to uphold the collective
agreement. The Town has lost every case taken to
arbitration in the past three years. Two settlements
while at arbitration are the exception. These are a
waste of taxpayers money. How does the Council
answer to this in order to justify it? Why is the
Councils’ only employee allowed to make ridiculous
decisions consistently? A blind eye? Apathy or a lack
of information? Whatever the reason, it is time for a
change. Elected officials are accountable to you, the
taxpayer. Ask questions, demand explanations.

On behalf of the Local, I would like to offer our
sincere condolences to the family and friends of the
four members that have passed away over the last
few months, from the certifications I service. Our
thoughts are with you in this time of sorrow.
In Solidarity,
Sister Dusty Palmer

School District #79:

A scheduled arbitration regarding lay-offs was
postponed for the School District to accommodate
their witness. In the meantime, we decided to use
10

Rob Hilts - Logging Truck Operator

spending time with his newest family addition, Jedi.

Rob Hilts has been working for Nimpkish Logging for
close to three and a half years as a logging truck
driver hauling logs from the Woss-Nimpkish area on
Vancouver Island.

Log truck operator, Rob Hilts

Nimpkish Logging was started in 1979 by Ron and
Brad Tucker. Each bought a logging truck from their
Dad and started their own companies: Pinder Ent.
Ltd. and Road Runner respectively. When their Dad
retired they bought Nimpkish Logging which then
consisted of one truck. Around 2007, the Tuckers
decided to amalgamate all three of the companies
and today they own 14 trucks and employ 16
employees.
Moving to Port McNeill to be with his partner and
now husband Dale, Rob Hilts has been an Islander
for 16 years. Rob has been an active member of the
United Steelworkers for the last 10 years. When he
first moved to Port McNeill, he worked at USW
certified Marine Harvest fish processing plant before
becoming a logging truck driver.
Rob will tell you that logging is the best industry he
has ever worked in. He values the team that he
works with, and says it is the most positive career
move he has ever made.

Rob Hilts and his travelling companion Jedi

Rob commented, “I originally had some concerns
about working in the logging industry. I wasn’t sure
how others would respond or react knowing that they
have someone like myself around. People don’t
realize that in some companies, individuals will
sabotage equipment that you are running or driving.
A fear of safety does play on one’s mind. The
majority of people I work with here at Nimpkish
Logging don’t care. I feel safe working with them. All
that matters to me, is that at the end of the day, I feel
confident and safe around those I work with. Ron
and Brad at Nimpkish Logging have provided the
best experience I have ever had in any job and I
wouldn’t consider this just a job. They really make
you feel like you’re an extension of the family.”
When I asked Rob for advice from a trucker for
others sharing the road he said, “Bare in mind that
we are slow on the road so have some patience. We
always let people by when it is safe to do so.”

In Solidarity,
Sister Shelley Siemens

Rob is always a pleasure to talk with and on his time
away from work he can often be found enjoying the
great outdoors and all the North Island has to offer or
11

Legalization of Marijuana and Your Job

What if my doctor says my prescription
marijuana DOES NOT impact my ability to work?

Can I get high at work on Oct 17, 2018?
No! Just like you can’t get drunk at work or take
prescription oxycodone at work, legalization of
marijuana does not change your obligation to ensure
you are not impaired at work.
If I smoke pot recreationally what can I do to
protect myself from employment
consequences?

•

Get that information in writing if possible; and

•

ALWAYS follow that advice.

What if I have a prescription for medical
marijuana?

Describe what you do at work in detail;

•

Ask if your prescription would impact your ability
to work safely;

•

If it does, ask if your doctor can make any
changes to the prescription, dosage, timing, or
product so that you can work safely;

•

Keep a copy of the letter with you.

•

Provide it to your Union rep, NOT the company,
if you are ever asked to submit to a test.

•

Ask for a letter which says that you have
discussed your medical condition, job, and
prescription with your doctor and which lists any
work restrictions your doctor recommends.

•

Provide that letter to your Union rep and say you
need a medical accommodation.

•

The Union rep will follow up with the company.

If I use marijuana (recreationally or for medical
reasons), do I have to tell my employer?

Go to your medical doctor NOW (a licensed
physician - not a naturopath or the guy that works at
the dispensary) and:

•

Ask for a letter which says that you have
discussed your medical condition, job, and
prescription with your doctor and there is no
impact.

What if my doctor says the prescription DOES
impact my ability to work and it can’t be
changed?

Find out how long to wait after using pot in order
to work unimpaired (from your doctor,
naturopath, licensed dispensary or other
informed source);

•

•

The law is not settled on this, but in my view you
should only have to disclose marijuana use if it could
possibly make you impaired on the job or if it would
reasonably require restrictions at work. Otherwise, it
is none of their business.
IMPORTANT: Before you talk to your employer
about your pot use, ask your Union rep first!

If not, ask what work restrictions the doctor
would advise.

In Solidarity,
Steve Rogers
Victory Square Law Office
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I have been a Shop Steward for School District #79
for four years now. Last fall I heard of some projects
the USW Local 1-1937 Women of Steel were working
on and became interested in participating. I liked the
idea of helping out local communities and thought I
would like to support the committee.

a decent and safe place to live: to bring communities
together, to help families build strength, stability, and
independence through affordable homeownership.

July 6th to 8th, 2018 I found out what being a WOS
meant. I met a great bunch of hard-working
Union women who shared like minded ideas about
helping others. The weekend of hard work and fun
started on the Friday night when I met the group in
Ladysmith at the Microtel Inn. Their room was full of
bags and boxes of items to be dispersed for the
Purses for Poverty Campaign we had been working
on. Dozens of purses were piled high all over the
room, being filled with granola bars, soap,
toothbrushes, shampoo and a wide variety of other
toiletries. It was great to finally meet and talk to the
members on the WOS Committee as I had only met
two and had talked to the others on conference calls.
Saturday morning at 8:30, we met in Duncan to build
garden sheds for the Habitat for Humanity. These
sheds will be raffled off to raise money for more
habitat projects. We separated into two groups of
four and under instruction from a retired carpenter
who now works for the ReStore with Habitat for
Humanity, we started building our sheds. During our
coffee break we were met by the Executive Director
Rob Hallam, of the Mid-Vancouver Island Board of
Directors. He explained the application process for
who is chosen to partner with Habitat for Humanity
to receive a house or duplex and how people qualify.
Applicants have to have a job to qualify for a home
and put in 500 volunteer hours before qualifying for a
mortgage and a home. Rob explained how the
ReStore store in Duncan and other communities is
about helping fund Habitat building projects.
Affordable homeownership provides a solid
foundation for families to build strength, stability and
self-reliance.

WOS building garden sheds as a fundraiser project for
Duncan’s branch of Habitat for Humanity. From Left: Vicki
Miller, Shelly Rickson and Sandra Wilson

Sarah Pachkowsky, the Community Engagement
Manager for Habitat Mid-Vancouver Island, also
spent the day with us. She told us about all of the
local projects as well as a larger global vision to
assist those in need of affordable housing. Sarah has
led a house build in Nicaragua this past spring. She
said as an organization, Habitat for Humanity made a
strategic decision to become more involved in
international efforts. Their vision is that everyone has

Local 1-1937 Women of Steel
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The WOS Committee was paying close attention
when asked if we would be interested in completing a
project abroad. It was an amazing day working
together, completing a project to help others in our
community. We enjoyed a great evening together
and talked about our future efforts.

Sunday morning we all met at the Warmland
House in Duncan, which is an emergency shelter as
well as housing, focused on support services for men
and women coping with a variety of challenges such
as addictions, mental illness and chronic health
issues. We distributed over fifty purses at Warmland
to people in need of the items we had gathered. We
also met with Community Outreach Workers, and
gave them fifty filled purses to distribute to the hard
to reach homeless population living on the streets of
Duncan. This was very eye opening to me and gave
me insight on how many people live in poverty in the
area. I went away realizing how truly fortunate I was.

Outreach workers received 50 filled purses for
recipients in hard to reach locations from WOS
Purses for Poverty Campaign

WOS are already collecting toiletries and purses for
the next Purses for Poverty Campaign in 2019.
After the purses were all distributed, we regrouped
and prepared for our Beer and Burger Fundraising
event at the Cowichan Valley Inn in Duncan with a
silent auction. Over 75 people attended and $2,800
dollars was raised for the Habitat for Humanity. A big
thank you to all of the generous donations we
received for the auction from all over the Island. A
great time was had by all who attended. The
weekend was very busy for all of us and it was
great connecting with my Union Sisters.

A happy recipient receives a filled satchel
at Warmland House in Duncan BC

In Solidarity,
Distributing filled purses at Warmland House in
Duncan BC

Sister Vicki Miller
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Members need to be diligent in following the
Collective Agreement. Anything less allows
complete chaos and possible manipulation by
managers.

confusion.
If you see a vacancy needing to be filled or an issue
that needs addressing, tell a manager and a
Steward, document it and move on. If managers are
making errors, we need to help. Don’t be afraid to
ask a question or help correct a wrong. Know that
you’re doing the right thing. A good manager will
genuinely thank you. Better to have a happy
workforce than a disgruntled one.

For years I have heard managers tell the
membership, “we need to work together,” “we need
to do what’s best for the senior members”, “the
Union isn’t working with us,” ”there’s no budget”, or
“it’s the Union’s fault our hands are tied”.
I call this a divide and conquer technique. It is often
used to cover errors or to acquire compliance. If a
contract is followed, it’s amazing how easy it
flows. When it’s not followed we face favouritism,
missed
vacancies/postings,
loss
of
pay,
manipulation, reduced shifts and increased workload
to those who remain working, to name a few.

If a manager is calling a Steward in to tell them of
going-ons in the workplace, that is great. If it’s a
conversation without paperwork, procedure change,
discipline or input from you, ask yourself what do
they want? What is the goal? Be aware of what
your roll is and that as a Steward you are speaking
on behalf of the membership. If you are unsure
about an issue, say you will get back to them and
check with your other stewards and your Business
Agent.

When the contract is violated, a grievance goes in
with the desired outcome being a resolve prior to
Step 4. Part of being a good manager is being able
to diffuse an employee and find solutions to remedy
the grievance so the employee feels supported. The
Steward’s job is to make sure that the member was
actually supported and not manipulated.

Being a Union member takes more than paying
dues, it’s being an advocate. It’s standing up for your
rights and having the privilege of bargaining your
working conditions. Being in a Union is knowing you
have a living wage, health care benefits, sick days,
job security and a pension and that these benefits
were earned for you by Union advocates before us.

In seven years, I am liberal in saying I was consulted
five times on different matters by a manager, before
an issue arose into a problem. If a manager was
truly concerned about the workforce, that number
would be much higher. Being proactive goes a long
way in solving problems. When a Steward contacts
managers
or
human
resources,
it
is
so accountability is maintained and the contract is
followed. Always ensure you have touched base
with your Business Agent on important matters to
ensure you have interpreted contract language
correctly. It is imperative the contract is followed and
if it is not, address the issue and get back to it.

Always be willing to share your knowledge with
newcomers and look for that one person who will
actually stand up and fight for you before
themselves. That’s is a Union employee and the
person who you should welcome your seat to or join
you in your roll as a Steward.

In Solidarity,
Brother Aaron Henry

If we do not address contract violations, and later
decide we want to dispute them, it then becomes an
uphill battle. Past practice, in my opinion, doesn’t
always work in our favour. You do not want to go
into an arbitration with a grievance where the
contract was followed and then was slipped away
from for a period of time.
As Stewards we strive to maintain a fair work
environment free of favoritism, prejudice, shifts
“groomed” for certain individuals, less mistakes in
the posting of shifts, and no contracting out of our
work. These are all steps in the right direction. This
is what we want. If we are consistent, it will bring
clarity to the contract and there will be less
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Last July 2018, WFP employees were invited to an
information forum at the Cowichan Exhibition Park in
Duncan. A number of employees from Chemainus
Sawmill attended. The company did the usual dog
and pony show, explaining some details of the
current state of affairs, including safety and
production statistics. All was good and necessary
information.

not conducive to a good business model and where
improvements could be made. The fact that this
forum took place was an indication that things might
be changing.
Since this meeting in July 2018, we have had a
number of other meetings with the WFP executive.
They have told us that things are going to be
different; for the better that is. Time will tell. Much of
what we have been asking for with respect to
improving our work environment, attitude, inclusion,
respect, morale, working together, have been the
topic of conversation and continue to be so with
more meetings planned in the near future.

The biggest outcome from this gathering, which
included a good number of the WFP executive
group, wasn’t what they told us, but what we told
them. It was a good opportunity to make sure that
our concerns were heard by the leaders of this
company.
It is clear that many employees are frustrated with
the way in which this company operates, primarily, a
lack of communications and a lack of consideration
for our involvement. Here we were all given a fair
opportunity to explain where we thought things were

In Solidarity,
Brothers Randy Robertson and Chris Hardy

Nominations were declared open for the following
Area #1 Brother Nathan Bond, Haida Gwai, Terrace, Kitimat, Prince
positions and were accepted and declared elected by Rupert
acclamation for all but 3rd Vice-President where two Area #2 Brother Dean Tait, Mainland, Buttedale, Seymour, Drury/Toba
members were nominated and accepted; one of the Inlets, Vancouver Island-East, Port Hardy, Kokish
nominees later declined so no ballot occurred.
Area #3 Brother Mark Frostrup, Vancouver Island-West, Quatsino
President - Brother Brian Butler
1st Vice-President - Brother Rick Nelson

Sound

Area #4 Brother Harry Herd, Vancouver Island-South from Nimpkish to
Naka Creek

2nd Vice-President - Brother Richard Arnason

Area #5 Brother Tony Petula, Sunshine Coast, Squamish,Pemberton

3rd Vice-President - Brother Norm Mcleod

Area #6 Brother Joginder Sunner, Vancouver

Financial Secretary - Brother Pat Kinney

Area #7 Brother Clint Brooks, Duncan, Crofton, Victoria, South Cowichan

Recording Secretary - Brother Chris Cinkant

Area #8 Brother Brian Schultz, Lake Cowichan, Port Renfrew

Warden - Brother Glen Cheetham

Area # 9 Brother Larry Zorisky, Chemainus, Ladysmith

Conductor - Sister Dusty Palmer

Area #10 Brother Tom McNulty, Nanaimo, Qualicum

Safety Director - Brother Jack Miller

Area #11 Brother Jason Cox, Mid-Island

9 Year Trustee - Brother Keary Henning

Area #12 Brother James Greenard, Port Alberni

Executive Board Members were elected as follows:

Area #13 Brother Andy Rogers, Nootka
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Alexander Archer, Douglas A
Anker, Phillip George
Baird, Lorne Cameron
Botelho, Jacinto Silva
Bouthillier, Maurice C
Burns, Robert
Chailler, Raymond
Chamberlin, Steve
Cowpar, Randy
Cutting, Gordon Shawn
Cutts, William Lloyd
Dick, Brian W
Ducharme, Craige G
Finley, Kevin
Guldager, Arthur G
Hughes, Jeffrey R
Judd, Donald M
Krupek, Harry Kurt
Lacasse, Robert Gene
Lainsbury, Ray
Lee, Michael S.V.
Lohr, Dave
MacLeod, Daniel T.
Mallon, Rick William
Mandseth, Dennis C
Mead, Mike G
Menzel, George Barry
Mullen, Wade D.
Munster, Michael James
Nash, Brian
Nasichuk, James A
Neuffer, Heinz
Pallen, Sherman J
Peacox, John
Rai, Jerry
Rathbone, Ryan Michael
Rennie, Robert Timothy
Robertson, Ivor W
Saarinen, Esko
Schmidt, Edward David
Sheaves, Larry G.
Simpson, Percy Robert
Skipsey, David
Suurhoff, Paul R
Thomas, Andrew Valentine
Ursic, Ted Milan
Vallee, Phillip A
Wellbourn, Doug
Zilkie, Larry C

REHN Enterprises Ltd.
Western Forest Products Inc. Alberni Pacific Division
Western Forest Products Inc. Alberni Pacific Division
Skeena Sawmills Ltd.
Western Forest Products Inc. Chemainus Sawmill
Comox Valley Regional District – Sports & Aquatic Centre
Western Forest Products Inc. Chemainus Sawmill
Field Sawmills Ltd.
Husby Forest Products Ltd.
Western Forest Products Inc. Alberni Pacific Division
Western Forest Products Inc. Englewood Forest Operation
Western Forest Products Inc. Mid Island Forest Operation
Western Forest Products Inc. Duke Point Division
Frontier Log Scaling Ltd.
Western Forest Products Inc. Englewood Forest Operation
School District #79 (Cowichan)
Western Forest Products Inc. Port McNeill Forest Operation
Western Forest Products Inc. Duke Point Division
Western Forest Products Inc. Chemainus Sawmill
Noboco Styro Containers Ltd.
Terminal Forest Products Ltd. Terminal Sawmills Division
Nahwitti River Contracting Ltd.
Western Forest Products Inc. Nootka Sound Central Sort
A.B. Sea Towing Ltd.
Western Forest Products Inc. Mid Island Forest Operation
Western Forest Products Inc. Cowichan Bay Division
Western Forest Products Inc. Chemainus Sawmill
Twin City Holdings Ltd.
Husby Forest Products Ltd.
Western Forest Products Inc. Quatsino Dryland Sort
Nootka Sound Timber Co. Ltd.
Mt. Sicker Lumber Company – Alberni
Olympic Forest Products Ltd. Stillwater
Western Forest Products Inc. Saltair Sawmill Division
Rayner & Bracht Ltd.
Western Forest Products Inc. Alberni Pacific Division
Sechelt Creek Contracting Ltd.
Western Forest Products Inc. Mid Island Forest Operation
Ens Falling Ltd.
Western Forest Products Inc. Alberni Pacific Division
Larry Sheaves dba Devocean Industries
Western Forest Products Inc. Alberni Pacific Division
Garrett Log Service Ltd.
T-Mar Industries Ltd.
Western Forest Products Inc. Duke Point Division
Western Forest Products Inc. Alberni Pacific Division
Western Forest Products Inc. Englewood Forest Operation
Howe Sound Pulp and Paper Corporation
Western Forest Products Inc. Englewood Forest Operation
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5 Tips for a Healthy Retirement

weight and most importantly stay active.

When planning for retirement many retirees are •
concerned about the financial aspects of retirement
planning, but often don’t focus on retirement living.
Like what you want to do for the rest of your lives.
Financial issues aside, there is a lot retirees can do to
make retirement a great time of life.

Stay connected - Retirees come from all walks of
life. Some are couples, while others are single.
Surrounding yourself with meaningful connections
is important. It is a good way to stay engaged.
Seek out places that retirees have similar
interests or hobbies.

Here are a few retirement living tips to help ensure •
you retire happy and enjoy the life you’ve earned to
the fullest:

Do what you love - Now is the time to sit back,
relax and truly enjoy life. Set yourself up for
success by choosing a care-free lifestyle.
Consider downsizing in order to free up time and
money spent on a large mortgage payment and
cumbersome ongoing maintenance. You may
also consider having a snowbird lifestyle to
escape winters.

•

Increase your financial stability - If you cannot
afford to retire yet, do you have the opportunity to
downsize your life? Many people are utilizing the
money from their lage and now hard to maintain
homes in order to simplify and free up money for
what matters most during their retirement years.

•

Develop new friendships - Studies say that
those who have strong social networks are 30%
happier with their lives than those without a strong
network of friends.

•

Stay healthy and active - When you feel good
it’s easier to stay positive and open to new
experiences. Be sure to eat well, watch your
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Local 1-1937 wishes you all the best
in your retirement. Congratulations!!

(Personal Health News: Mediaplanet)

RESOLUTIONS MEETING for 2019 LOCAL
ANNUAL DELEGATED MEETING and FOREST
INDUSTRY WAGE & CONTRACT

SOUTH ISLAND GENERAL MEETING NOTICE
DATE: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2018
TIME:

10:00 A.M. &

DATE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2018

PLACE: USW HALL

TIME: 7:00 P.M.

351 BRAE ROAD, DUNCAN

PLACE: USW LOCAL 1-1937 HALL

PURPOSE: SOUTH ISLAND BUSINESS AGENT
REPORTS, RESOLUTIONS TO THE ANNUAL
DELEGATED MEETING, and GENERAL
BUSINESS

4904 MONTROSE ST., PORT ALBERNI
PURPOSE: RESOLUTIONS TO THE 2019 LADM
and RESOLUTIONS TO THE FOREST
INDUSTRY WAGE & CONTRACT CONFERENCE
From Members of WFP, Teal-Jones Group, FIR
and all Companies that are “Me Too”.
(Formulating Demands for 2019 Negotiations)

RESOLUTIONS MEETING for 2019 LOCAL
ANNUAL DELEGATED MEETING and FOREST
INDUSTRY WAGE & CONTRACT

RESOLUTIONS MEETING for 2019 LOCAL
ANNUAL DELEGATED MEETING and FOREST
INDUSTRY WAGE & CONTRACT

DATE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2018

DATE: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2018

TIME: 7:15 P.M.

TIME: 7:00 P.M.

PLACE: PORT MCNEILL LIONS CLUB
2897 MINE RD., PORT MCNEILL

PLACE: CAMPBELL RIVER LABOUR CENTRE
830 – 14th AVENUE, CAMPBELL RIVER

PURPOSE: RESOLUTIONS TO THE 2019 LADM
and RESOLUTIONS TO THE FOREST INDUSTRY
WAGE & CONTRACT CONFERENCE From
Members working for WFP, Teal-Jones Group, FIR
and all Companies that are “Me Too”.

PURPOSE: RESOLUTIONS TO THE 2019 LADM
and RESOLUTIONS TO THE FOREST
INDUSTRY WAGE & CONTRACT CONFERENCE
From Members of WFP, Teal-Jones Group, FIR
and all Companies that are “Me Too”.

(Formulating Demands for 2019 Negotiations)

(Formulating Demands for 2019 Negotiations)
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FOREST INDUSTRY WAGE & CONTRACT RESOLUTIONS MEETING
DATE: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2018
TIME:

10:00 A.M.

PLACE: USW HALL
351 BRAE ROAD, DUNCAN

PURPOSE: RESOLUTIONS TO THE FOREST INDUSTRY WAGE &
CONTRACT CONFERENCE (Formulating Demands for 2019
Negotiations) For Members of Western Forest Products, Teal Jones
Group, Forest Industrial Relations and All Companies that are “Me Too”

*PLEASE CHECK OUR USW LOCAL 1-1937
WEBSITE AT www.usw1-1937.ca FOR
NOTIFICATION OF THE BURNABY MEETING
AND OTHERS YET TO BE ANNOUNCED*
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Mark Vigar and Doug Hodding,
Cowichan Bay Sawmill, Planer Division
Mike Craig volunteering with WOS

Current and retired USW members attending
MLA Harry Bains annual summer BBQ in Surrey BC

Cecile Paddle, WFP Head Office
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Crofton Log Sort

Log Processing, Northwest Bay

Crofton Log Sort Crew

Forefront: Rick King CBS, Chris Hardy CSD, Keary Henning CBS
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Officers, Business Agents and Executive Board Meeting in Courtenay BC, June 2018
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Shelley Siemens volunteering
at Black Creek Labour Day

Gillian Tew volunteering at
Black Creek Labour Day

Tanis Royal raffling off a tablet at
the Ladysmith Labour Day Picnic

Wendy Goulding serving lunch at
Black Creek Labour Day Picnic

Transfer Beach Labour Day Picnic, (centre)
Kathy Dilalla enjoys the celebration

Zebellos Fire, August 2018
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If you know of any family or friends that
may be interested in joining our Union,
have them contact us at our Duncan office
at 250-746-6131. We will answer your questions
and help you develop an organizing plan.
Have a voice on the job!
All calls are confidential.
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Logging Sitka Spruce, Vancouver Island 1930’s
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